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The Deacon's ExjKVinent.

"Ihope the children haven't been
my trouble to voa Miss Peck f"
said lieacon Grinder, as his own
liorse chaise draw up on the green
in frot of -Miss Pliikna Peck's
'bourn.

and farm, and money at interest,
they wouldn't none of 'era look
twice at you.

"Don't yon think so f' saM the
deacon ; and be pondered the ques-
tion long and earnestly ?> bis own
mind. "Upon tfee vtfhcfle, said he,
bringing down "bis palm upon the
table, "Iain't sorry that thoee in-
vestments-of mine in the Mariposa

Silver fining Company have prov-
ed afailure."

"What do you mean ?" said Miss
Maliala Ann, curiously eyeing him
over the top of her spectacles.

But the deacou only shook liis
head and smiled.

"Time will show," said lie?-
"time will show."

The news that Deacon Grinder
was wrecked iu i Mariposa silver
Mining stock flew like wildfire
through the peaceful community at
Fltchville Four Corners.

"WeH,"" said Miss riiileua Teck,
"Iam beat I"

"He never bad no judgement in
money matters," said the widow
Clapp.

""I've thought all along he was
living too fast," said Baroaro Buy-
er.

Jfcss Peck hurried out all smiles
to greet the portly widows

"The little darlings," cried she,
effusively. "Trouble indeed ! Why,
dcaomi bow you talk ! It's a posi-
tive pleasure to have'em here. I
should like to keep them a week."

"Those poor littlechildren?what
is to become of them V said Naomi
Poole, wistfully.

The next day the deacon made
his appearance at Miss Peck's home-
stead, pale and rather shabby, with
a child in each hand and one follow-
ing him. "Miss Peck," -said he,
"I suppose yon Lave beard the
news ?"

The deacon smiled and shook Lis
\u25a0head. "That would be a little too
much," said he. "Come children,
jump into the wagon."

And the three apple-cheeked little
Grinders?two girls and a bo? ?

were kissed and hugged, and lifted
<suie ike wagon by the beaming spin-
ster.

"Yes," said Miss Peck, 'looking
vinegar and tack nails. "If it's
your frtilure as you mean."

4 11 think of going to 'California,"
said the deacon, 4 'to see what I can
do, and if in the meantime, you
could be induced to give my chil-
dren a home?"

""I shall be lonely when they are
goue," she said. "1 do so dote on
chiKmen! Kemembcr, darlings,
that the gooseberries will be ripe

wot week, and that your own Pecky
wiT. be asdy too happy to see you

The widowClapp came harrying
out, as thncbsise went by, with a
tin pail in her band.

"Dear me,-Dsaaaa Grinder," said
she, "?porealways in such s hur-
ry. -Boafcapa-minute, can't you?

1 haven't sesc the children in an
age- Hsc£%w;patl e£jswr sew ho-
ney

440h, dear no 1" I never could get
along with a pack of children. I
dare say yew can hnd some half or-
phan asylum, or place of that sort,
by ioquiriug around a little."

Miss Peck sat se very upright and
glared so frightfuPy oat of her light
blue eyes at the deacon that he was
fain to beat as rapid a retreat as
possible.

He knocked next at the widow
Clapp's door. A slip sboi servant
maid opened it.

44 1s Mrs. Clapp at home ?" he
asked.

A head was thrust over the stair
railing and the widow's shrill voice
cried out:

lings willMks ii on their bread and
batter -af & -evening. When are
they coming to spend the da? with
me? 1 declareJosie is growing to
be a pelfeel'?beauty P*

"Tat. tat. Mrs. Clapp !" said the
deacrn. his fine shilling all over
with satisfaction. "Handsome is "Is that Josiah Grinder, with his

swarm of young one's ? Tell him I
am particular engaged. Do you
hear, Betsy ??particular!"

Miss Barbara Beyer was arrang-
ing trimmed hats and rolls of bright
colored ribbons in "her show window
as the deacon entered the shop.

"Miss Boyer," said the deaoon,
"you were ever a genial and sliarit-
able soul, it is to you that I trust to
make a home for my motherless
littleones, while I endeavor to re-
trieve my fortunes iu the Far West."

"Icouldn't think of such a thing!')
said Miss Barbara, dropping a box
of artificial rosebuds in her conster-
nation. "And I really think, Dea-
con Grinder, you haven't no busi-
ness to expect it of me ! It's all I
can do to support myself, let alone a
pack of unruly children ! I dare say
the poor master could do something
for 'em or?"

that handsome does, That's my
motto."

"And nobody cant do handsomer
than my littleJos," said Mrs.-Clapp.
"And there's Tommy grown as
never was, and Dolly the very (Ke-
tone of yoo : drop in to tea some
evening this week."

The deacon had hardly guided bis
s3d horse around the owner of the
village green when Miss Barbara
Boyer tripped oat of the millinery
store.

"Ido hope you'll excuse me Dee-
eon Grinder," said she, with all the
pretty profusion wtiicb naturally be-
longs to a maiden of six and thirty
sasnera, "tut I was so edified with
wmt fce-ya-tifml remarks in prayer
meeting, Monday night, that 1
couldn't help adding myself to work
to think what I could do for you.
3 nd here's a collar I've stitched for
dar Tommy, and a handkerchief
r>e embroidered for Josie, and a

"I thank you," said the deacon
with dignity. "Ishall trouble nei-
ther you nor him."

"Well," said Miss Boyer with a
toss of her head, "you needn't fly
iato a rage because a neighbor offers
you a bit of good advice I"

DoS as I've took the liberty to dress
fur Dorothy. Oh, don't thank me,
pray. It aint nothin' compared to
the peace a' mind I got, listening to
yeer precious remarks!"

Bat Xaocr i Poole, sitting at iter
needlework, by the old red farm
bowse window, bad only a smile and
a nod for the party as they drove
ty.

But Naomi Poole ran out to the
little garden gate as the forlorn dea-
went by.

''Deacon Grinder," hesitated she,
turning rose* red and white by turns

"is this true?""Pa," said Josie, who was a
shrewd sallow faced child of eleven,
dotal Mies Poole love us as well as
Miss Peck, and Mrs. Clappand Miss
Barbara Boyer ?"

"Ihope so, my child," said the
benign deacon. Why do you ask
the question f"

"About my Mariposa investment?
Yes."

"And that you are going to Cali-
fornia?"

"I am talking of it,"said the dea-
con.

'-Because she never gives us any-
thing, * said Josie.

'?She is pw child?she is poor,"
kiid the deacon. "But I am sure
you all have her good wishes."

"Pd rather have her hooey," said
Tommy.

"Would?could you let me take
caie of the littleone's while you are
gone ?" said Naomi, tenderly draw-
ing little Dolly to her side. "I am
fond of children, and I would take
the best of care of them. And you
have been so kind to mother and
me, Deacon Grinder, that we should
feel it a privilege to be able to do
something for you."

And poor, soft hearted little Na-
omi bust into crying.

There was a moisture on the dea-
con's eyelashes, too.

"God bless you, Naomi 1" said
he. "You are a good girl?a very
good girl."

? ??***

"Aintit true ? said Philena Peck.

"Well," said Mrs. Mopsley, "it is
and it aint. He did lose what he
invested in them Mariposa mines,

but it was only a thousand dollars ;

and the rest of his money is all
tight and safe in United States
bonds and solid real estate."

"Bless me 1" said Barbara Boyer.

"Well. I never 1" said the widow
?Clapp, with a discomfited counten-
ance.

"Aid gooseberries and dolls,"
added tittleDorothy.

Bat when the deacon sat alone by
ftus teart ketone, that evening, bis
sister. Miss Mahals Ann Grinder
ewpfcsspd herself on the subject with
great plainness and perspicacity.

"Ifyou have really made up your
cnind to many again Ji*hua-~-" said
abe.

"Ithink it would add to my do-
mestic felicity," said the deacon se-
renity.

"In that case,'* mid Miss Mahala
Ann, "Ido hope you'll make a sen-
sible choice, and not allow yourself

U be hnpeeed upon by a pack of sel-
fish widows and schemeing old
maids."

"Sister," said tbe deacon mildly,
"you are severe,"

"No I aint," said Miss Mahala
Ann. "Ifvon w.isn't well to do in
pie world, and Jmdi." a nice home

"And," went on Mrs. Mopsley,
with evident relish in the conster-

nation alie was causing, "tney are
building a new wing to the house,
and he is to be married to Naomi
Poole in the fall.""

"Achild like that 3" said Mrs.
'Clapp.

"With no experience whnteverT"
said Barbara Buyer, scornfOlly,

ltl only hope he won't repent f
his bargain/' sighed Miss Phflena
Peck.

And Miss PhHolla's
hopes were fulfilled. The deacon
never did repent his bargain.*"

A&ffiying tho Sermon.

Tho ltev. Mr. Blank, of tho 'Unl-
tariau Church inla|ueighborlng State,
preached a sermon a few Sundays
since on the (importance of saying
"No," and in the course of -it dwelt
impressively on the moral courage
required to use that monosyllable at
the right time. After the sermon a
a collection was taken ior a very de-
serving charity. When the congre-
gation was dismissed a certain mau
waylaid the pastor tn'the vefetibcle,
and seizing him by the hand, thabk-
ed him effusively for the sermon?-
one of the most effective lie had
heard. The ipaator modestly re-
plied : "I'm glad you think so, but
cannot see why you should."

"Why," replied the man, "when
I went into chnrch I was fully de-
termined to give five dollars to that
charity, but your sermon impressed
me so deeply that I found courage
to resist the temptation, aud let the
plate-passer go by with an emphatic
"N0..,

IIAEDLY TWENTY.?Census-Ta-
ker of 1880 to sprightly widow of
uncertain status as to age, but nev-
ertheless youthful in feeling:

"Madam, willyou be so kind and
condesc?that is, will?will you
haye the urban?l mean the very
great obligiuguess to indicate your
?your?present age?" (Blushes
at every stop being a youngish mau
and recalling the elder Weller's ad-
vice to Samuel).

Sprightly Widow, not at all a-
bashed, but with just the softest
little coo in her voice, warbles:

"Twenty I"
Census-Taker, squinting uneasily

at a faiut crow's foot on the widow-
ed brow and an urchin of at least
five summers, who is tuggiug feroci-
ously at his coat tails :

44 Wlmt! twenty ?"

Sprightly widow, whoso last jaunt
with ioor dear John was to New
York to view H. M. S. P.:

44 Well?hardly twenty."
Exit census-taker with gallant

bow, but meanwhile revolving cer-
tain theories of probabilities very
anxiously iu his mind. "Powerful
boy, that, for his age ! Case of pre-
mature breaking down from grief at
her great loss ! Hardly twenty!
Dear ! dear! who ever would have
thought it?"

No SMOKING IN IIKUE.? 44 YOU
can't smoke iu here," said a con-
ductor to a countryman, who was
pulling away vigorously at a five-
cent cigar in a car half full of ladies.

The man didn't seem to hear.
"Isay," cried the man of the bell-

punch, in a louder key, "if you
want to smoke come out here on the
platform."

"Allright," returned the passen-
ger, and he steppM out. "Didn't
think it would hurt nothing" he
said, apologetically ; "seein's there
aint any straw in the car to catch
Are."

"But there are ladies there."
"Oh, yes; didn't think nothin'

'bout that. Might get ashes on their
gowns and spile 'cm."

"Itisn't so much that." explain-
ed the conductor, "but ladies object
to smoke."

"Well, I didn't ask any of them
to smoke, did I? They needn't ob-
ject before they're invited."

"You don't understand. Smok-
ing is disagreeabls to ladies."

"Best reason in the world why
they shouldn't practice it Catch
me smokin' if it was disagreeable to
me." And he tranquilly puffed
away at his Ave center.

A statement has been issued by
the War Department, giving the
number of men furnished the Union
army by each State and Territory
and the District of Columbia, from
April 15th, 1861, to the close of the
war of the Rebellion. Itshows that
the total number of volunteers was
2,678,9G7, of which New York fur-
nished 467,047, and Pennsylvania
366,107.

David Schaffer, of Cedarville, Ches-
ter Co., is the "aged harvester" of
the present season. Though eight-
three years old he has with his own
hand just cut all the grass and rye
from a five-acre field and housed it
in his barn with a wheelbarrow.

The JOURNAL BOOK STORK has
again received a tine lotof stationery
and fancy goods. We have the fin-
est and cheapest goods in our line
ever offered m Penns Yallev. Paper,
and Papeterie Boxes, Envelopes,
Ink, Pens, Photograph and Auto-
graph Albums, Java Canvass, School
Blank, and Miscellaneous Books,
Zephyrs, Mottoes and Motto Frames,
Bristol Board, Chromos, Howard's
Celebrated wire Hair Brushes, Scrap
Books, Knitting Yam. Fine Velvet
Photo Frames, Scrap Pictures, Sun-
day School Reward Cards in great
variety?all at bottom prices for
cash. Call and see.

C. A.STURGIS,
WATCHES,

AND

Musical Instruments.
Kepuirlng done 011 short notico.
ENGRAVING A SPECIALITY,

at the Milllieim Jewelry Store, one door
astoj Els enhuth's Drug store,Mainstreet

MILLHEIM. PA.

DAV. I.BROWN,
Manufacturer and IXdaler in

Tli*-WARE,V
STOVEPIPE & TRIMMIMIS,
SPOUTING and FRUIT CAYS.

?mm m \u2666

Would respectfully inform the public that
he keeps on hand or makes to orderall kinds of TINWABE, STOVE-

FIXTURES, FUCITCANC,
etc., ete.|

£ SPJmi TT.
Fruit cans

always on hand.
Repairing done at

elmrt notice. Having
some ten years experience

in the business he flatters him-
self that his work 4s fully equa toany in this section of the country. A

share of the public patronage is respect-
nlly solicited. Shop, next door M
Journal Book .More, .HlJJbciin, Pa.

Dr. Oberholtser's Liniment,

CAMPHOR MILK,
is now highly n commended and entenslve
ly used Tor Rheumatism, Frosted Feet,
Aches, rains. Hows Htlngs, Swellings.
Sprains, &r. It is of the greatest value lit
curing Cuts, Calls, Sprains and swellings
in horses.

Itnets quickly and surely. It at onoe
smoothes and relieve* the Still Joints the
Lame Muscles and the Aching Nerves.
The mo ,ey will be paid hack to any one
notsa .sii,-d with its effects. Price 2o cts.
5.* Jiiforfl.
Prepared only by <>berholtzer, M. D.

IThe Phoenix Pectoral.
Has proved itself to be peculiarly adapted
to old persons, eonsunipttveness and child-
ren. it breaks a cold. It stops a cough. It
aids ?xpectorHtton. It gives instant relief,
it g ve* strength. It brings rest. It has
m de more cure# than any other medicine.
? ">usands of the citizens of Eastern Penn-
sylvania have used it for years past and
testify to the relief given and cures effected

Price, 25 cents or 5 bottles for fl.
Prepared by Levi Oberlioltzer M. D.

GKRMAX HOUSE AND COW POWDER.
Keep" stock healthy mid in good condition.
It aids digestion and assimilation. It
makes (at. muscle and milk. By using it
a horse will do more work nI a cow give
more milk and be in better spirits and con-
(ittlon. Italso keens poultry healthy and
Increase the quantity of eggs. It is made
by l)r. Levi Obe.rholtzer at ids mills, back
of Lid N. Third Street, Phil*. It is sold by
actual weight, at I.Sets. jer pound, by J.
W. 8"OOK, Millhelm. Pa.

I
CHEAP

KANSASLANDS
We own and control the Railway lands of
TREGO COUNTY, KANSAS, about equally
divided by the Kansas Pacific Railway,
which we are selling at an average of $3.26
per acre 011 easy terms of payment. Alter-
nate sections of Government lands can be

la sho mesteads by actual settlers... .

These landslle Inthe GREAT LIMESTONE
BELT of Central Kansas, the best winter
wheat producing district of the United
states, yielding from 20 to 35 Bushels per
Acre.

The average yearly rainfall In this county

Is NEARLY 33 INCHES PKR ANNUM, one-third
greater than in the much extolled ARKAN-
SAS VALLBT,which has a yearly rainfall of

lest than 23 inches per annum in the same
longitude.

STOCK-RAISING and WOOL GROWING are
very REMUNERATIVE. The winters are short
and mild, stock will live all the year on
grass ! Living Streams and Springs are
numerows. Pure water is found in wells
from SOK> 60 feet deep. THE HALTHIST
CLIMATINTHE WORLD 1 Nc fever and
ague there. No muddy or Impassible roads.
Plenty of line building stone, lime and sand.
These lands are being rapidly settled by the
best class of Northern and Eastern people
and will so appreciate In value by the im
provements now being made as to make
their purchase at present prices one of the
very best investments that can be made,
aside Iroin the profits to be derived irom

their cultivation. Members of our firm re-
side in WA-KEENEY, and will show lands
at any tline. A pamphlet, giving full infor-
mation in regard to soli, cllmare, wajer sup
ply,&c., willbe sent free on request.

Address

Warren Keeney & Co,

106 Dearoonf St., Chicago.

OR WA KKENSY, Trego Co., Kansas*

I
Wash. Hutchinson,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

COAL,
- IT.

COBURN STATION.

I KUKY H. STOVKK AG T.
guaranteed.^

Ems EOSE
Doors, Shut- \u25a0 Yellow Pine
ters,sash win- \u25a0flooring kept
clow Frames, u£ Iconstansly 011
Brackets, and 3 ® Bhand. With
Mouldings, g2 \u25a0 thanks for

made to order a, 3 Ipast favors
on short no- gW \u25a0he solicits a
Liceandinthe o \u25a0continuance
best manner. \u25a0ot the same.

FITS EPILEPSY
OR

FALLING SICKNESS
Pcrnaseatly < *1 red?no hnmbnr-
by one MONTITS VSAOK or Dr. GOCLABD'S
CBLKBKATED INFALLIBLE FIT POWDERS.To convince sufferers that these powders
will do all we claim for them, we will
send them by mail, POSTPAID, a TREE TKI-
AL BOX. AS Dr. Goulard Is the only phy-
sician that lias ever made this disease a
special study, and as to our knowledge
thousands have been PERMANENTLY CUREDby the nse of those powders, we will guar-
antee a permanent cure in every case, or
refund you all money expended. All
sufferers should give these powders anearly trial, and be convinoed of their cur-
ative powers.

Price, for large box, $3.00, or 4 boxes for
SIO.OO, sent by mail to any part of United
States or Canada on receipt ofprice, or by
express, C. O. I>. Address.

ASH & ROBBINS,
360 FULTON STKKKR, BROOKLYN, N. Y

HIGHEST HONORS.
ATITUK

Centennial Worlds Fair, 1878 /

THIS

SHONINGER ORGANS
PRONOUNCED UNANIMOUSLY AS THE

BEST INSTRUMEJS/TS
Their comparative excellence is recognlz

ed by the Judge* in their Report, from
which the following is an extract:

"The B. WHNINGER ORGAN-
?O'H exhibit m the bent laitra
\u25a0ucnts at a price rendering them possible
to a large class of purchasers, having a
combination of Reeds and Bells, producing
novel and pleasing effects, containing many
desirable improvements, will stand longer
in dry or damp climate, less liable to get out
of order, all the boards being made three-
ply, put together so It is impossible lor thein
to either shrink, swell or sulit." THE
ON Y ORGANS AWARDED THIS
BANK.

This Medal and Award was granted after
the most severe competition of the best
makers, before one of the most eoinpe
tent Juries ever assembled.

New Styles anil price! just issueo which
are In accordance with our rule, tLe BEST
ORGAN rortbe least money. ,

We are prepared to appoint a lew new
Agents.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed, post-paid
onapplication to

B. SHNIN6EE R6 NS
1 TO 12CHF8TXT STtfKKT,

NEW Hayen.CONN

JHBS7.SO SAtTE
Bay the IMPKOV

D Sewing 1 Machit ?

JL Jb HHBI 49" It it 19 simple In construction aad ra -

\J[| HB vL flh Smm ®*tljr thatachild can operato it.
W \u25a0\u25a0 jfr\u25a0\u25a0 % KBB 4®- Itbu lha Straight, e*tf-retting netiT-, or

\u25a0\u25a0 J fflßl proved shuttle, with a perftct tendon, wbkii do.
\u25a0 I M K|U change as exhausted.
U fl II 49- Jitf fwearing mint* ere adjustable, >\u25a0
MB H \u25a0\u25a0 combines ercrr desirable Ittiprotiment.
I M V -\u25a0\u25a0 a®- Erery Machine 1*sent out roudyfcr UM,

I being thoroughly tested.\u25a0f MtwilhitaNiMthe GREAT REDUCJM Mwßm IHI IN PKIOKM we continue to WNt the best nia

\u25a0p. WMBBEL ...Tz!el *nd exercise the greatest core la their matmfa

TICTOR SEWING MACHINE CO
mVMt MaCata ., CMcags, ffl. finrcglLOmfll s&AKmiteterfm, XUdatovß.

KEYSTONE WRINGEB
Has Greater Capacity
Is More Durable, an

HBflßfH better finished
Jj Than any other wringer now mad

gfl nL niufff BOIuUS
v Are made of White Rubber clear

the abaft. No twine or wire or fibrous n
or anything else but robber bei

used. The rubber is wlanaharf upon i

\u25a0\u25a0k tkaftcmdommclbatakmqf eaeeplby e>
Hag U of. They are mora elastic th
otSieT rol** because there is nothing t

\u25a0 rubber on the shaft, and more durri
because there is no twine or fibrous mot

" | rial to rot out or wire to cat the rathe
Tber are greatly superior to any otfaa
kind at roll now known.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE KEYSTONE WRINGER:

THE WHITE *

* SEWING MACHINE

Unrivaled in Appearand,
Unparalleled in Simplicity,

Unsurpassed in Construction,
Unprecedented in Popularity,

And Undisputed in the Broad Claim
ertaMeT*c

VKXK.Y BEST OPEKATDIO

QUICKEST SEIXIKO,
HANDSOMEST, AStB

Host Perfect Sewing IfaoMm
IN THE WOSLP.

.

% H w

B *9 Wf

E
The free tpepolerfW fee While le He ahtttoo*-

tincine tribute be Its excellence end superiority
nher etaehlees, and la eataetttlaf It te the
? sat It aaea Its MMrtta,aad la m laetenee
itrwysttsSdtee?rtyaayricfieimea

laitsleier.
The iffiter the While has Increased te eeeh

tn extant that ere ere now compelled te tare eel
A Oeanplete Bewing TiXs^Tilnm
- eveij tTirsc mlnutse Ua

the day to TOpfOgr
diSLGUId 1

Every enchine le ear reeled far 9 years, and
ioidlrrrth at liberal OUceeete, or npw aay
yerasts, te sell the comreeleeee ef cntoenrti

WAQBRS WARSSD QV VKQCCB7UD TMIITOIT.

WHITE SEWmjIACHIHE CO*

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.,
Bottle Creeh, Mich.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

"VIBRATOR"
THRESHING HACHIIERY.

IYIHE HatehlMS Grain-Raving, Time-Sarfaf,
? Ud lionr, S.rlD( Thr*.hrm of tbia day sod |Hll-

UN. Beyond allrlrtfjfr>r lipid Work, Perfet Clwtn,
sad Be Baring Ormia from Wactag*.

OTEAB Fewer Threahera e Specialty. Special
0 alica of Separator* auda rxpraaaty far Stoam hw.

OUB Uartveled Steam Thresher Engines,
both Partobh aad Traction. with Yaluahh latpror.-

Mate, ftu- toyed aay evb<r auk. w kind.

ffIHKKXTIBX Threshing Eapiness (and eftee
A three to In time that aamoui) m to mad. by the

Krtrm Grata BATKO by thee Imprerad Machine*.

fUAIR Baleen will eel anbmlt te the noe>
UrimiiHUrofGrain aad Uu tafbrtor work doae by
en ether maehiaee, whan .WW ported an the dlSerenee.
WOT Only Yastlr Sapcrter fhr Wheel, Oats;
Aw Barley, Rye, ud Uk. Onlai, bat the Ojut imai
fht Tkrmher la Flax, TtawUy, fcfilet, Cheer, aad Ute
Onto, Xn'l"l ao '? attachment*" ar "rebuilding" to
ehu|t from Oraia to Sued*.

XX Thorongh Workmanship, Elegant Finish,
Perfection of Parte, Cmaplctcaeft* of fqalptaeat, etc.,

ear " ViaaeToa" Thremher OatSte era laoamparabh.

KARTKLOUS fhr Simplicity of Parts, using
le* than one-half the uanal Belt* aad Gear*. Make*

Clean Work, withao LiUoriagt or Scattering*.

FDCR Sizes ef Separators Hade, Ranging
from Six to TweWe-Horao else, aad two sty lei of Mount-

ed Horse Powers to match.

POB Particulars, Call on our Dealers or
write to as lor Illustrated Circular, which we mail free.

V

WANTED.
A J buergetlc Man or Woman in every

County to take an Agency for two of the
most popular Publications. Six of the Finest
Chroinos, mounted and stretched <24x30)
to Every Subscriber. The Be? Combination
Ever before offcied to AgeiP s, and the Most
Liberal Inducements to Sabscribers. Our
mine Publications, ElegaPt Premiums, and
* Commissions place us ahead of all

etltors. Illustrated Circulars Free.
Vnr P. & L. KETEIN, Publishers, No. 16

orner 7th a Dickinson Streets

THE LIQST-JTOSINKC

NSWHOHI

The BEST, LATEST IMPROVED,
and moit THOROUGHLY wHnuM
SEWING MACHINE erer invented. All

the wearing parte are made of the SEST
STEEL, CAREFULLY TEMPERED
and are ADJUSTABLE.

It t;as the AUTOMATICTEXWIOX; It
baa the 2.AMOMMT DOBBIX; Ithas the'

Easiest Threaded Shuttle.
The BOBBINS are WOUND without

RUNNING or UNTHRXULDXNO the
MACHINE.

It has a lILFAU'IIAfINKKDUC; It
has % DIAL forragvfctting Uic length ofMitch,
WITHOUT TESTING; It has a LAKGfti
SPACE under Ute am; It Is NOISBLEhS.
and has more points of ICICM.I.MCKthan
all other machines combined.

Ay* Agents wanted in
whore we are not represented.

Johnson, Clark & Co.
SO UNION SQUARE, N. Y,

PAINT
GLOBS

fliitelead aiiliiefiPaint Ce.
CAPITAL BTOCL $130,1W

Theee Paints are mixed, mdj for m any
?hade or color, and Did in any qoaattttaa from
Or- Quart to a Barrel.

DO mm OWN nurrm
Tftaae Paint* IN made of Purr White Lead,

Zinc and Linnerd OIL held in aoiuUon and ready
forIM ; are one third cheaper and wfil laat three
time u long as Paint mixed iu the ordinary way.

?35 REWARD!
J? P*id for OTMJ onnee of adulteration
found in them. Thousands of bonaea and aomt
of the finest villa, in America arc painted with
these Paints. Send for Testimonial# of same,
\u25a0too for Sample Colors and Price Usta, to tha

?LOBE MIXED PAINT CO.,
OFPICC t

103 Chambers St., New York,
Car, MOBCAN 4 |lS JEBSCY OT%
TUIQ DADCD r.wy be found on flic atGeo. P.
In IO rflrClt Howell A Go's Newspaper Ad-

vertising Bureau (10Spruce St. i.whore advertising
contracts may be made forItIN NKW YORK.

V Full ofPlain, Practical, Reliable,

Y Paying Information |
K ?* Soeth, Hfirth ; Car Qvaan M
gS of Cattle, Hers#,, Sheep, Swine, er FARMS, SS
I 1
KOVER 700 Pine KNJCRAVINOOX

jboth ptoaaiag and instructive. Tto|) S

Itoritu IgiulUrist!
TV Clmkt/Um mr M#r, #m /w,/#rtynV,

ONLY $| CACM,
SS 4 copies, fii.sjaach. Single subscription*, fx.SO.SS

One number, 15a. Aspecimen, post-free, nt jgs
§ iMiHmcar staii mmum m m|
§ Large niBIVMtor OlaW. i

viewed inEmgluk A Gmrmmn. at saina price. yQR
" WILL PATy£rl

& Jiiia,wuiiß 1

IC-A-ZMriP
§ CHEAPER g
< then ever! g
t4 S

i 1 have received ray Spring
' ami Sinmßer stock of 1

] Boots, Shoes, Osi- j
I tirs & Slippers.

. Look at some of roy pitees .

. Ben's CaEftin Bods, as lew .

1 as $2.50 '

Hen's pofl BTery tiy Slioes
as low-# 1.00 c

S Men's arret Slippers-as low
as 5 cts, V

I Late' Walking shoes, as i
I low as 1,00 |
, Ladies' Foisd Gaiters 75 cts.

Leather Slipjers 55' 1
I Cloth " 30 " I
I

" Gaiters 75" |
hilirensßntten Shoes 25 cts. |

to Karap's ifyou|want

buy cheap. j^j
Jacob Kamp,

LOCK HtVKX, PA. t-g

THE WORLD'S BAL.
DR. L. D. WKYIIUKN'B ALTKRATIVK STROP.
4®~A remedy used THIRTY-FIVE YKAKB
in a private practice, and NEVER FAILING

TO RADICALLY CURB

RHEUMATISM,
Dropsy, Erysipelas. Scrofula, Secondary
Syphilis. Gravel, Diabetes, and all diseases
in which the Mood is implicated, is now
offered to the public.

Sold bv all KISTAIL DRUGGISTS. and
(wholesaleonly) by THE WEYBURN ME
DICINE CO. p. o. BOX 338, Rochester, N. Y-

Ma

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years

from Nervous DEBILITY, PUKM A-
TUKK DECAY, and all the effects of youth-
ful indiscretion, will for the sake of suffer-
ing Immunity, scud free to all who need It,
the recipe abd direction for making the
simple remedy by which he waa cured.
Sufferers Wisliingto profit by the advertis-
er's experience can do so by addressing In
perfect confidence,
JOHN 11. 00DEX,42 Cedar St. N. Y. 5-fim

THE
YOUNG AMERICAN

SCROLL SAW
Beats the World.

J. M. BEUGLER,
Sole Proprietor,

WILLIAMBPOKT, PA.
bend for Circulars.

LOOK AT THE "PRICE
?of?

TUB PENNY BTOKY P V PER 8 pages. 24
columns, of Original and Brilliant stories,
Poetry, &c . kc.

THE OHEAPE3T AND BEST

OUST E3 CENT
One Cent per Copy, by Mail. Thret

Months for 1.3 cents. Six Months for 25
cents .ViV-Mits for one year. Post-igo paid
by publishers. Address, PKSSR STOKT PA-
pan. *W7 Sansoin street. Philadelphia, Pa.
GENERAL AGENTS WANTED in every

city and tjwn. 10-ly.

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.
Health and Happiness are priceless Wealth
to their possessor, and yet they are within
the reach of every one who will use

WRIGHTS LIVER FILLS.
The only sure CURE for Torpid Liver, Dys-
pepsia. Headache, Sour Stomach. Constipa-
tion, Debilitv, Nausea, and all Killlous com-
plaints and Hiood disorders. None genuino
unless signed "Wm. Wright, ChTla.*' If
your Druggist will not supply send 25 cents
or one box Roller & Co., 70
th St. Pbila

nil nn orAl] k tml s , TUMOR\u25a0pll Kg Wdischarges of BLOOD o
I \u25a0\u25a0mucus, and all dl veascs o" " w the RECTUM quickly and

perfectly cured by a simple and soothingItEM EOT. For information, address
DR. J, FABKK&CO..22 Ann St., N. Y. 5~6m

BAYARDTAYOLR elg an!{literar
Oireer,

AGENTS WANTED. Secure territory at
oncc. QF AKBKCm PUB. HOUSE, 733 san-
oinSt., Pait.i. 9-4w.

MILLHEIM
MARLE WORKS.

J3UIIAGIR& ZMZUSBER
PROPRIETORS

This old and popular cstab"
Hfibuient is prepared to do all
work MI ilteir line in a stylo equal

any iu Central Pennsylvania,
and at prices* that' defy J com-

petition.

MONUENTS

OOUOHESf

HEADSTONES,

of Jail sizcSj styles and prices,

raado on short notice.

The proprietors, hope by
STIUC T ATTENTION

business,!
FA lit DEALING

and

GOG. WORK

to merit the continued confidence
of their frlerds and patrons, and

of the public at large.

Shops, east oi Bridge
Millheim Pa.

PIMPLES;
I will mail (Free) the recipe for a simple

VRGKTARLK BALM that will remove TAN,
FRECKLES, PIMPLES and BLO'ft'HES,
leaving the skin soft, clear and Iteautiful;
also instructions for producing a luxuriant
growth of hair on a uuld bead or -smooth
face. Address. Inclosing Sc. stamp, Ben.
Vaudelf & Co., 20 Ann BL, X. Y. 5-oiu

TO COHBUMPTVBS .

The advertiser, having been permanently
cured of that dread disease. Consumption,
by a simple remedy, is anxious to make
known to his fellow-sufferers the means of
cure. To all who desire it, he will seud a
copy of the prescription used, (free of
charge.) with tlie directions for preparing
and using the same, which they will find a
81' UK CURB for CONSUMPTION, ASTUMA, BKON-
CUITLS, AC.

Parties wishing the Prescription, will
please address,

K. A. WILSON, 11*4 PennSt., Wllliainsburgh,
N.Y. f>-6ii

DR. D.n. MINOLK,

Offers his professional services to thepub-
Uc. Answers oalls at all hours

OFFICE AND UE3IDKNC E
MUlhelm,

BUSH HOUSE,
BELLEFONTB, PA.

aEO R0 E HOPP ES .

lYoprietor,.
SrKCIAL RATES TO FAMLIEB, TER

MANENT HOARDING AND PER
SONS ATTI NDINO COURT.

ROTH L.* GUAGES SPOKEN
AT OUR HOTEL

"IMSUPNE MEN '"NOTICE
A(iFATS WANTED

?FOK Tn?

New England Mntna ife ns. Co
Hi e oldest mutual In the country, Cuartere

1835.
LIBERAL TERMS GIVEN.

MARTON & WAKKLING eneral Agents
133 South Fourth Street Philadelphia.

WANTED!
We with an agent, male or female, in each

town of thlt -anility, to get up Clubs among
i imiltes, hot ila, factories, 4bc., for the sale
of our Teas, tud will offer very liberal cum-
inlasions to such. We have been importers
of Teas for over 20 years, and can afford to
send, and we will seud a better article fcr
the money than any other house In New
York. Our Teas are put up In one pound
packages, with the name and price printed
upon each.

Address, for terms and blank form for
Clubs,

NEW YORK HI HA TEA 0.,p
' CLIV ,X 5, L No. 20 Church St, New York

39-1 v

CHRONIC- out by the
plainest of ail books?-

'Plain Home Talk and Medical Common
Sense,"?nearly 1,009 pages, a* illustrations,
by Dr. E. B. FOOTB, of 120 Lexington Ave.
N. Y. Purchasers of this book are at liberty
to consult its author In person or by mail
free. Price by mall, $3.24 for the STANDARD
edition, oi $1.50 for the POPULAR edition
which contains all the same mattei and 11.
lustrations. Contents tables free. AOKNTB
WANTKD. MURRAY HILLPUBLISHING
CO.. 129 East 28th St. N. Y. 39-l>

W. J. STR A Y'EB.I
Fashionable Barber,

Oppoaitß Stem's Btore,

MILLHEIM, PA
The patronage of the public respect-

ully solicited.

O.
"W.
STTTIRG-XS,MERCHANT

TAILOR,

ONE
DOOR
EAST
OF

TIIE
BANNER

STORE,
MARKET
STREET,

LEWISBTJRQ,
FJL.

First
Class
Goods,
Good,

Honest
Work
and
Moderate
&&

(T
Prioee?
la
the
Combination
to
be

found
at
Mr.
Sturgis'

Establishment.
Patronage
from

Centre
Co.

respectftilly
1

IHMUHHMMMMRranMMHMMMMfIMHHBB
'

solicited.
None
but
the
beet
workmen
employed.
-O


